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BRAHMS 
BEETHOVEN 
SCHUMANN 
Klavierstucke, Op. I 19 
Intermezzo: Adagio 
Intermezzo: Andantino un poco agitato 
Intermezzo: Grazioso e giocoso 
Rhapsody: Allegro risoluto 
Sonata in C Major, Op. 2 No. 3 
Allegro con brio 
Adagio 
Scherzo: Allegro 
Allegro assai 
INTERMISSION 
Fantasy in C Major, Op. 17 
Durchaus fantastisch und leidenschaftlich vorzutragen 
MaBig. Durchaus energisch 
Langsam getragen. Durchweg leise zu halten 
(In tribute to the /ate john Daverio, 
my friend and colleague) 
TONG-IL HAN, piano 
Tong-II Han is Professor of Music and chairman of the Piano Department at Boston 
University's School of Music. He has performed with many of the world's finest orchestras 
around the world, such as the New York Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony, Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, Cleveland Orchestra, Detroit Symphony, London Philharmonic, Royal 
Philharmonic, Scottish National Orchestra, Oslo Philharmonic, Monte Carlo Orchestra, 
Rotterdam Philharmonic, Polish Radio National Orchestra, Budapest Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, and Russian National Symphony, among many others. The conductors with whom 
he has collaborated include Bernard Haitink, Herbert Blomstedt, Edo de Waart, Raphael 
Fruhbeck de Burgos, Charles Dutoit, Lukas Foss, Eugen Jochum, Raymond Leppard, Robert 
Shaw, Stanislaw Skrowaczeski, and David Zinman. The government of Republic of Korea 
awarded him the Order of Moran (Peony), the highest civil service award. 
Professor Han's many records include Chopin's Twenty-Four Preludes, Four Ballades and Four 
Scherzos, eight Sonatas by Beethoven, including the last five, Sonatas by Schubert and Brahms, 
an - roup of shorter piano works. He has also recorded Sonatas for Cello and Piano by 
Br'°: , and Schumann's Fantasy Pieces, with Leslie Parnas. The CD titled "the Kennedy 
White House Concert", the live concert given at the White House was released, in which 
Professor Han performed Debussy's Reflet dans l'eau, and Liszt's Mephisto Waltz. In the 
spring of 2004, he will record another CD in Rome, Italy for Arcadia label. 
As the artistic director of Tong-II Han Piano Institute he has held summer piano festivals in 
London, Budapest, Boston, Honolulu, Vancouver, Seoul, Pebble Beach, and Hiroshima, among 
other places. The 2003 festival was held in Seoul, Korea, and drew over one hundred twenty 
pianists. 
During the 2003-2004 season, Professor Han has performed the Beethoven's Piano Concerto 
No. 4 in Korea and Monterrey, Mexico, and Rachmaninoffs Rhapsody on a Theme by Paganini at 
lnchun International Festival, in Korea. To celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of Professor Han's 
departure from Korea as a young boy to study in the United States, he will give a series of 
recitals in Korea and Japan, beginning from May of 2004. On June I, 2004, at the Seoul 
. Performing Arts Center, he will perform the same program that he.witnessed at a Lewison 
Stadium concert, given by the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, when he arrived in New 
York City in 1954: Beethoven's Egmont Overture, Piano Concerto No. 4, and No. 5 ("Emperor"). 
The Seoul Philharmonic Orchestra will accompany the concertos. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Piano music of the 19th century strove to maintain the highest possible level of seriousness in 
order to create a secure sense of importance equal to that of chamber music, orchestral music and 
even of the grandest grand opera. Beethoven's extended sonatas started the fashion for calling 
them "grand sonatas." These, together with his largest creation sets, presented a perfect model of 
;ichievement for most romantic creators through the remainder of the century to follow. While 
nc y composer attempted to match the noble achievements of this father figure, both of the 
sll~ ent composers on this program certainly did. The ghost of the revered Ludwig haunted 
both of these men in special ways. The works to be heard attain a gravitas worthy of the 
Beethoven touchstone and thus require performance by pianists dedicated to every great, medium 
and small detail in them as well as to the particular poetic vision of each composition. 
Johannes Brahms' last piano works, though each may occupy a fairly brief span of time, deliver a deep 
and abiding message; Brahms manages to distill the emotion content of his preceding large movements 
into these concentrated efforts. His opus 116, 117, I 18, and I 19, all for piano solo, include miniature 
sonatas, rondos, sets of variations, songs without words, fantasies, and the deepest ruminations of an 
old man upon his gleanings from both life and art. For an old man on his last legs (nowadays, with 
what diet and medicine has achieved, he could have had another twenty years), Brahms managed to be 
adventurous in these pieces. The last works of Bach and Schutz, the latter a composer Brahms pio-
neered reviving in performance, similarly explore new ground. At the time of when others tend to 
retire and vegetate, or at best to repeat themselves, people like these keep finding new things to say 
and ways to say it. 
The B minor ternary piece, op. I 19, no. I , the composer calls Intermezzo, though it challenges us to 
discover between what other music he means it to intercede. In fact, the first three of these four 
pieces all receive the enigmatic title of Intermezzo. Like Chopin's so-called Preludes, op. 28, we can-
not help but ask in wonder, preludes to what! Perhaps all of life may serve as an intermezzo to that 
endless pre-existence before birth, and the equally endless time after death. At any rate, the bulk of 
the information to be derived from these four pieces comes form within them and no from their 
titles. This holds true for the Rhapsody, op. 119, no. 4, a composition even less rhapsodic then the two 
other Brahms piano pieces with this title, those of op. 79. 
Classical tonality rested on the conception of a triad built of thirds piled one above the next. Many of 
the latest works of Brahms, to the eternal consternation of theorists, explore the reverse principle, 
setting out diatonic thirds in descending order! Such falling thirds challenge our sense of tonal stabili-
ty; the op. 119, no. I Intermezzo takes this method to the edges of a tonal cliff. The thirds dominating 
the first two measures have been fought over by music theorists for more than a century with no 
consensus about their harmonic function. That the entire piece derives from this opening gesture's 
tonal gambit makes reaching such an analytical consensus the musical equivalent of squaring the circle. 
For all this theoretical consideration, the middle section of the piece sounds about as romantically 
expressive as any movement in Brahms' whole body of piano works. Everyone I have asked about it 
has a different idea of what it means, though all agree it to be filled with nostalgia and to be powerful-
ly moving. Do not expect a final answer to the dilemma here! 
The E minor Intermezzo that follows involves theme-and-variation techniques subtly carried on in a 
particular alteration of melodic contour distantly resembling Liszt's brand of thematic transformation. 
Several movements that Brahms composed after op. 113 employ this technique. Here he combines 
this with tonal ambiguity and a shifting of phrase length that gives the outer sections the vertiginous 
feeling of a rocking boat with a significant potential to sink. On~ again, the movement possesses a 
kind of nostalgic quality, perhaps that of a life filled with choices that one has come to regret but can-
not do anything to change. The sweet middle section in E major always sounds to me like what might 
have been achieved had these choices been different. 
Max Reger once claimed op. 118 no. 3 as his favorite of all Brahms works for its unpredictability, its 
richness of texture, and for the way it seems to dissolve at the end. One of my collegiate theory 
teachers disliked it because it seemed "to end before it explained itself." Henry Gondorf claimed it 
resembled an idea put forth that changes in the middle and comes out differently from the way its 
proponent thought it would. The Rhapsodie uses steady five-measure groupings at a time when the 
musical world still felt most comfortable with four-measure groupings. Brahms had done this before, 
but the extra measure had always been the second or third of the phrase. This one seems particularly 
striking in that the extra measure is the fifth or last one, sticking out like an annoying afterthou.-' 
that negates everything previously iterated. The middle section relaxes into four-measure grm t 
the irritating fives return in the thematic restatement. Brahms makes everything come out right in the 
end, as the coda reverts to fours. After all the subtlety of the first three pieces, this last bursts for-
ward as a two-step stomp danced in hobnail boots. The widely varied moods of the four 
pieces in op. I 19 show their composer to be as sharp as ever, and full of surprises. Brahms, to the 
very end of his career, retained his ability to amaze, surprise, and yet make everything come out fulfill-
ing a logical plan while being far more emotionally satisfying than the listener had any right to expect 
it would be, when he heard its opening. 
Beethoven's three sonatas published as op. 2 immediately establish him as a fresh, novel voice in 
music, as different from Haydn and Mozart as a watermelon from lemon or a lime. The aggressive 
tone of his material, the dramatic contrasts between sections, the wild and greatly extended transi-
tions, developments, and codas, all sound like the uncontrolled mass of hair on top of his head looked. 
The piano sonata of the time had settled into a three-movement format; Beethoven now set his out in 
four movements like a symphony, adding the dance as the third movement. In two out of the three of 
opus 2, this turns out not to be a minuet, but the new scherzo, which he would exploit nearly a hun-
dred times, and for which he would become notorious. Haydn had called some of his dances scher-
zos, but the speed, drive and intensity of Beethoven's reach the stratosphere. Together with the three 
piano trios published as op. I, Beethoven exploded on Vienna's active music scene at the turn of the 
I 9th-century in a manner almost parallel to the way Napoleon and his peoples' army then swept 
through all, or nearly all of Europe. 
Th~ ajor Sonata, op. 2 no. 3, seems to exceed its borders most of all, at times sounding like a sym-
p~I\ t others like a concerto. The cadenza at the close of the first movement has some small 
precedent in the music of Muzio Clementi and Jan Ladislav Dussek, but the elan with which Beethoven 
carries it off must have stunned its initial auditors. Parts of the development sections of both the first 
and second movements sound something like a written-out improvisation. Beethoven had already 
become famous as an improviser, and he brought something of this ability into his calculated sonatas. 
This had some precedent in late Mozart as well as in Haydn's last London sonatas, but once again 
Beethoven took this to an extreme beyond anything his predecessors envisaged. 
All of these men had been courtiers or salesmen, aware of their status as subordinates to those who 
paid for their services. Beethoven from the outset saw himself as an artist, a man of genius who shed 
his grace upon these titled or moneyed people and helped them maintain their sense of superior sta-
tus, rather than the reverse. This attitude pervades his published music from op. I onward, and would 
grow more and more virulent as his career progressed. His problems with women had not reached 
any sort of crisis yet, and his first signs of deafness would not come for a few years. But Beethoven 
had already grown into the loud, defiant, insubordinate democrat who symbolized the Romantic cen-
tury's definition of the artists as sage and mirror of the mood of the time. 
The first movement of op 2, no. 3 contains long passages marked fortissimo. In the very opening 
phrases, we encounter several heavily accented notes and chords. Before too long, we come to stark 
contrasts of loud and soft without intermediary gradual crescendos or diminuendos. The motivic 
material as well changes its character early and often. The first lyrical contrast we come to, in the 
dominant minor, turns out not to be the so-called "second theme," but a bridge theme on the way to 
the true second these some twenty-two measures afterward. Such bridge themes will become a stan-
dard device of Beethoven that will influence the sonata-allegro movements of many others, including 
Schumann and Brahms. Syncopation also occurs often, serving to disturb the sense of comfort central 
to classical exposition. This too will have a decisive impact on later music. The melodic hand's 
employment of simultaneous thirds, sixths and octaves, while derived from the London School of 
piano composers, uses these ideas as an organic part of the compositional process in a far more mas-
terly way than Cramer, Field, Pinto or their other Viennese imitators. 
TI: ond, slow movement of a sonata would normally be in the subdominant key; in this case, that 
should have been F major. Beethoven chooses E major instead, and in this tiny change creates a rela-
tionship in which they many sharps of the new key sound fresh and distant from that of the first 
movement. The dynamic levels of this movement also contrast with those of the first; on the whole, 
the piece explores the soft wounds with rare bursts of loudness that seem like cries of pain or sud-
den interruptions from an outside source. The most unusual feature of the movement may be its lack 
of a strong melodic gesture. Instead it explores brief musical ideas and watches them unfold step by 
step. Imagine Beethoven in the Minotaur's labyrinth, not with a thread to find his way out, but with a 
lantern to light his way so he can explore the maze to its fullest. Most slow movements sing; this one 
ruminates, humming one idea again and again "unto its innermost parts." 
The Scherzo returns to C major, while often exploring the tones of its parallel minor. The minor-
major interconnection would become a central feature of Romantic development and the source for 
most of its chromatic experimentation. In the minuet and trio parts of the form, the second half of 
each binary greatly exceeds the first half in length, creating an imbalance allowing for all sorts of dra-
matic role-playing. In this movement, this involves a good deal of Haydnesque quasi-fugal imitation 
worthy of its master. I must confess to not understanding the point of the Trio, which strikes me as 
offhand and unrealized. The coda after the repeat of the Minuet begins ff and slowly fades to pp. The 
first movement had ended with a bang but the second and third end very softly. In the Scherzo's 
case, this obviously sets up the startling opening of finale. 
The Allegro assai begins piano, but with a startling gesture in which the right hand strikes a rapid 
series of rising triads in first inversion that has absolutely no precedent in the musical repertory - ' 
the time. Though couched in a regular question-and-answer format, the gesture announces a m i-
tude toward harmonic rhythm portentous of the language of the coming generations. In this sonata-
rondo movement, we do not encounter the stark loud-soft contrasts of the first movement, the 
motivic unwinding of the second, or the imitative texture of the third. Yet some small factor of each 
of its predecessors informs this movement in a subtle way. The cyclic idea promulgated by Haydn, in 
which music from one movement recurs (if in a new context) in another within the same work, does 
not manifest itself strongly here. I sense it, however, in a gentle, reflective way, as though the finale has 
come to thoughtful conclusions about issues raised in the first three movements. The short, sharp 
and loud ending seems to confirm the impression by putting an exclamation point at the end, as 
thought the composer felt able to say, "so there!" 
Most pianists would chose to organize their programs in a chronological manner; which in this case 
would make it come out Beethoven first, then Schumann and Brahms. Mr. Han, on the contrary, has 
chosen an organization based on relative degrees of intensity and passion.The Brahms pieces recall a 
spent passion of youth now understood and under control. The Beethoven sonata presents the young 
composer just finding his way into a wide world, but yet to experience his post-puberty crises. Robert 
Alexander Schumann's Phantasie fur das Pianoforte, op. 17, shows us the composer in just such a crisis, 
and in full bloom! · 
Begun in 1836, when he had to face the possibility of a life without his beloved Clara Wieck, 
Schumann thought of this wild new thing as a "lament for lost love." Soon after; he titled it 
"Phantasien: Fata Morgana," (as though filled with oprical illusions, like the tricks of that sorceress), 
then to an insane combination of words that make up the fanciful title: Dichtungen: Ruinen, 
Siegesbogen, Sternbild (Poems: Ruins, Triumphal Arches, a Constellation of Stars). He could be enor-
mously paradoxical, vague, mysterious and self-indulgent! As Schumann himself, in his role as a music 
critic, once wrote, "we are accustomed to judge a thing from the name it bears; we make certain 
demands upon a fantasy, others upon a sonata." This may explain why he searched so long for a prop-
er title to represent his struggle to realize this unprecedented, untoward compositional conception. 
The late John Joseph Daverio, to whom Tong-II Han dedicates this performance, did a great deal ~' 
research about this composition and the complex history of its purposes, its unfolding, its revisi d 
its intimate connection between the composer's life and art. The fruits of his work first appeared in an 
article about an insertion (Im Legendenton) into its first movement, and last of all in his definitive 
biography of this most complex and challenging of composers.All those of us who knew John as a col-
league at Boston University realize the difficulty of trying to summarize his deep, insightful 
( 
( 
thoughts into a few words. For that reason, I commend his book to you, and thus will only touch on 
some few points that he integrated brilliantly into his vivid portrayal of Schumann's special world of 
philosophy, poetry, music and romantic idealism of the 1830s in Leipzig. 
Schumann dedicated the Fantasie, once complete, to Franz Liszt. By this time, Liszt had become estab-
lished as a composer of the most difficult-to-perform piano music the world had yet seen; perhaps in 
this dedication, Schumann claimed this piece to be worthy of the Lisztian repertory. Since boyhood, 
moreover, Liszt had been the most startling of piano virtuoso in an era filled with them; perhaps 
Schumann thought Liszt to be one of the few pianists who could perform this piece properly and 
effectively. In the 1830s, Liszt became notorious for his sexual adventures with married women, even 
producing a brood of illegitimate children. I speculate that Schumann might have meant this dedication 
as a cry of sympathy for his fully legal and moral desire to be united with Clara. It might even be that 
the dedication included all these factors at once. Perhaps not . . . 
The earliest version of op. 17 contained only the present first movement - the second and third he 
added at least two years later. Many people feel that the fist should stand alone, while others think 
there should have been a fourth, a climactic finale. I may sympathize with both points of view; but like 
John Daverio, I posit that the first serves as a description of his frustration at having to give up Clara, 
the · nd as a call to gird up his loins and face life without her, and the third as a prayer for a rever-
sal\ tune. Each of them sounds independent, wild, and almost totally out of control.Yet each does 
subscrioe at the deepest structural level to sonata-allegro form. The great length of each movement, 
and their sudden shirts, digression and insertions make it extraordinarily difficult to perceive these 
forms, but they do exist. One can se the relationships in the score more easily than one hears them. 
This always reminds me of Mark Twain's quip, "Wagner's music is better than it sounds." But here, we 
unmistakably hear the overall quality of Schumann's emotional outburst - its ambitious formal layout, 
however, tests our ears' ability to fully comprehend the specific feelings in their proper context. 
One cannot even begin to deal with a few of the issues that lay like traps and potholes everywhere in 
this work. The tonal shifts occur in a manner that Beethoven would never have essayed; the new voice 
in them comes from the Moments Musicals [sic] and Impromptus of Schubert.The rhythmic uncer-
tainty that includes syncopations that seem to move the bar line, groups of two against three, and sim-
ilar displacements, test any pianist's ability to project them so that the listener does not get confused. 
Much of this seems original to Schumann, and will be echoed again and again in music by his disciple 
Brahms.When the young Brahms found himself feeling romantic affection for Clara, these echoes 
become particularly noticeable.To do full justice to these issues, one must turn to the last of John 
Daverio's monographs - Crossing Paths: Schubert, Schumann, Brahms. 
I would love to present a detailed analysis of these three movements to you. To do that, I would need 
my classroom with its piano, phonograph, blackboard, and overhead projector. Only then and there 
can I even begin to come to grips with everything I know about them. Words by themselves can never 
do justice to the specific feelings portrayed by music, feeling that cannot be localized to a particular 
person, place, or thing. If one adds to all this what I don't know about these three movements, which 
exceeds what I do know like the size of a watermelon exceeds that of a lime (a cyclic textual recapit-
ulation, much like the sonata recapitulations on this program). If I live to be a hundred, I might get this 
Fantasie under some level of control. If John wree still with us, he would do a far better job right now. 
Only he could write of op. I 7's opening movement that "Schumann presents the fan of Eros both in 
its folded state and also as it would be perceived by one deeply in love, that is, in the process of 
unfolding" (Crossing Paths, p. 133). WE all miss his presence, his voice, and his many contributions, 
"thC"· the availability of so man7y of these things in print eases the pain a bit. 
-Joel Sheveloff 
Joel L. Sheveloff is Professor of Music and Chairman of the Musicology Department at Boston University 
School of Music. He received his AB from City University of New York, Queens College, and his MFA and 
PhD from Brandeis University. Professor Sheveloff became Assistant Professor at Boston University in 1964, 
Associate in 1971, and holds his present position as Professor of Music since 1996. 
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